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EDWA DE. LOWI KY 

12 January 190H-ll ctl her 19H5 

In the Ft.i11 of 19 3, the all ge nf ine Art' and ommunica ion at Brigham Young ni ersity invIted 
Professor Edward Lowin. ky, Ferdinand che ill istinguishcd ervice Professor Ememu at the niversity 
of hicag, to in ugurate the new series llf Dean's Lectures. He graciously assent d and favor'd us with a 
lecture of road'c pe and c n epti n, a Ie ture tho t harmonIzed perfee I· with our III ge' n omp . ing 
interests in the ar , 

At th onelu ion Pr ~ t r Iwinsky' vi 'it, I proposed d at rhe oUe 'e puhlish hi, lecture in :m 
expand d form (il.e rint book [l he Lfj >n a gift tlJ hi 'oll a lJl':> i the AlTIeri n Musicolo ical 

i tv, [0 deans f collcg l f fin art· thtllug"hullt the cuuntry, and to uth r inter ted c olar'. In this 
way, w uld in ure tha his w rk Wt ulJ h knm tl a wide ;Iudknce, anJ e w{)ul al'o commen or te 
this sp~cial 0 casiano Profe r Lowinsky agreed tll the prt posal and set about the t< -k 0 expanding, 
recastin~, and furth 'r perfe ting his lectllfe-a task that oc lIpied him throughout 1984 and th fir t art of 
I 85. 

It' mentahl' tlu t Pro : r Lowimky's untimcl, J ,1 h prevente 11m (rom ~eeing his mono raph In 

its printeJ ~ rm, b t h was a Ie [( llmplete \ ere. t, nJ approve it fur puhlication. Thmugh Jut the mal 
tag f prllJu tl n, the m()no~r ph ha: C' joycJ the rupll!nu can: uf Pn,(c. 'Of L, \ irky' wife, r. 

nnie J. lackbum. an I wi h tu expre ':i my dCl: e:it appreciatil'l )r h r invaluable a ist c anJ 
urience. 

O/Jril.lno de Rore's Vem~ Moret; lr.s Poeti (lnd Pictorial Sourcc, I lit nuw serve not onl the cau (( 
eholarship but fll 0 as a lasting celebration of a seh lar assion;Jtcly ummmed to this cause.. A h> words it 

In his redo: 

N thing grt::l h(1 ver en <Ie llm Ii h· with ,ut [',I. ill ;InJ r1IICncc. Rlllln:J In thearn Lilin \\'orJ. /),Hi 

(to suffer, to ndllre). p. 'inn nnd atiel1C' tllllch the two pole, or rhe ll:y elemenr in;) Irfi: rhat matters: 
c mmirm nr, 

Pleas ae cpt thi:. little book with the compliments of the College. 

~ineerely y lurs, 

J~ 1\ M.~crJ.1. 
Jame A. M,l~ n 

an 
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ARNOLD SCHOENBERG IN SOVIET RUSSIA* 

BOR1S SCHWAR 

So V lET R 0 S T I I.) T Y toward twelve-tone music borders on fanaticism. Tim 
and again, prominent Russian composers have expressed their distaste for dode
capbony, In the opinion of Shostakovick, "the dogma of dodecaphony kills the 
composer's imagination and the living soul of musie-" Kabalevsky says, "Dodcca
phony is an elaborate system of crutches for the composer." Khachatucian sees 

"danger when a young composer borrows the schemes of serial music." Khrenniko\ 
refers to "twelve-tone gimmicks." 1\11 this sounds ominous, as if there were an inter
national conspIracy to contaminate the purity of Russian music. The verbal in
vectives against dodecaphony are matched by total silence as far as the music it
self is concerned. For more lhan thirty years, Arnold Schoenberg's compositions 
have been excluded from the Soviet repertoire, and the post-Stalin "Thaw" did 
not bring any change in this respect. In Soviet writings on music, the name of 
Schoenberg is bardy mentioned. A five-volume set of a Soviet bibliography, 
Literaturt on Music, spanning the yean 19! 7 to 1959, contains more than 10,000 

ntries; yel the name of Sc.hoenberg appears only six times, of which three are 
merely in passing. Thi& conspiracy of silence prevents a whole generation of Soviet 
musicians and listener.; from knowing the real issues as far as twelve-lOoe music is 
CQncerned. 

However. this was nOl always the case. In fact, prior to the First World War, 
Schoenberg enjoyed a certain vogue in Russian imeUectual circles. In December 
19J2, be was invited to St, Petersburg to conduct his own orchestral Suite P~llla.1 

alld Mlilsallde. Previously, his piano pieces Op. 11 and the Second String Quarter 
Op. 10 had been hcard there. (Sergei Prokofiev remarks in his AUloblOgrap~.r 

that he had been the first in RWisia to perform Schoenberg's piano music.) 
Schoenberg'S personal appearance in Pctt:rsburg aroused considerable interest. 
The c.ritic Vcnturus went so far as to compare the importance of Schoenberg'~ 

Russian visit to that of Riehard Wagner in 1863 Articles on Schoenberg and 
his music, wrillen by experts like Anton Webern and Richard Spec.ht, were trans
lated and published in .Russian journals, as were some of Schoenberg's own es.says. 
His f[l1rmtmltlehrt, just off tbe press in Vlenna. was reviewed by Russian critics. 
Most revealing, perhaps, is an essay by Vyacbeslav Karalygin wrillen for 
the influential newspaper Rye'h., Karalygin was it crnie of modern orientation, 

• Tbis article is a somewhat expanded ycrsion or a talk given ror B.B.C. (London) on 
'\ug. 2fl. J965. Rtprinll:cl by permissIOn of the British Broadcasting Corporation. 
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an early champion of Scriabin. Stravinsky, and Prokofiev, and the guiding spirit 
of the group sponsoring the "Evenings of' ContcmpGrary Music." Kararygin nOled 
lhal Schoenberg's music I"eached the Petersburg audiences in rev= chronological 
order: first the complex piano pieces Op, 11 which were greeted "with homeric 
laughter"; tben his "marvelous" String Quartet Op. 10 which met with "less ob
struction"; and finally the early P,lIlas alld Milistlndt Op. 5, received with applause. 

;learly, Karatygin was most dctply inlprcssed by the Second Slrin!;\ Quartet which 
he found "laconic, thoroughly original, wildly bold yet rigidly 10glcaL.'· lIe ,-,on
tinucd. "Knowing the Quartet, I c()uld detect weaknesses in Pe/l(as-eX!XSsive 
length, lack of'lonll (despite thematic unification), and occasional shortcomings in 
harmonic and modulatory logic Even more objectlonable is the orchestration: 

spite some origin.al timbres the immense orchestra often sounds too thick and 
viscous, obscuring many interesting contrapunlal lines," Nevertheless, Karatygin 
W3:i convinced of Schoenberg'S "cnormous talent" and praised him as "the mm 
daring. most paradoxical, and perhaps rhe most significant of the German 
modernists," This evaluation, one must remember, wa~ written in 19121 

Shortly afterwards, Karatygin received a letter [rom Igor StravLflSky. Though 
living a1 Clarcns, S'I/ilzeT'iand (where he was al work on we Sl2crt), Stravinsky ob
vlousl), kept in clo~e touch .....ith events at hOllle. The letter. dated 26/13 Decem
ber, 1912 (note the double dating of' new and old style). rcads as follows: 

Dear Vyachcslav Gavrilovieb! 
I just fini5hed reading your review about the Siloti concert at which Schoen

berg conducted his PeL/lo!', I gathered from your lines that you really love and 
understand the essence of Schoenberg-that truly remarkable at·tist L,f our time. 
Therdore r believe that it might interest you to bl:come acquainted with his 
lalesl work which reveals most intensively the unu:;ual character of his crcative 
genius. I am speaking about .. , PitrTOI LUfWi" Op. 21 which I recently heard 
In Berlin. I'here is a work which you "contemporaries" ought to perf'orm l Per
haps you met him already and h~' told you (m; he told me) about the work:' 

In sincere uevotion 
Your!<. 

Igor Stravinsky.2 

This letter is noteworthy because it reveals Stravin.sky's carly sympathetic attit\ld 
toward Schoenberg which cooled in succeeding years. 1\vo decades later, in bis 
luwblogrnph)'. Slravinsky virtually retracted his earlier f'avorable opimon of' Pitnot 

LUlwirt.:: 
After th(" 1917 Revulutirm, there was increased Russian imercst in Schoenberg 

and his ideas, Among his ncw disciples wa~ the Ru~sian composer Nikolai Roslavets 
who was quile successful dUTing the 1920's, onJy to disappear in the 1930'5. In 
1923, R051avcts wrole a perceptive essay all Purrol r.1lf1air~1 which included a 

J V. G. Kararygin, Zhu.J1; dt)'lJltl'lIo.rl'.•Iallt i mamia!;' (Lenigr"d. 1927). pp. 222-2-1,. 
2/bid.. p. ~32 (in Rus&ian). Th .. allusioo to "contemporaries" refers 10 thl: "f,.vcninl!s or 

Contcmporarv ~1'J,;i(:" in Petersbul1!.
 
"(;/IIU/III/IIt\ dr 1/111 1'/1 (P;'rib, 193~; reprinl. New York, W. W. Norton. \9(2). pp. 43-44.
 
I In K SOlPm Bcrt~am No, :3 (june/Au~L1s" 1923), pp. 28 Yl .
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knowledgeable discussion or Schoen berg's approach to melody, harmony. and 
rhyrhm. He sensed a dichotomy berween the impressionist text or Giraud and the 
expressionist musical setting of SchoenbGrg. Thc Pierrot of Schoenberg is actually 
nor the "spectral 'Iunaire' but a '!Crroconcretc' Pierrot, an offspring of the contem
porary industrialized mammoth-cit), ... in whose sighs we hear the clang ormetal, 
the d.rone of propellers, the howl o[ automobile sirens. .. It is indeed a strange 
amalgam of irreconc.ilable world outlooks...." RosJavets predicted confidently 
that "~choenbcrg's principles and methods of creativity will gradually conquer 
the thoughts of contemporary artistic youth; alrcady now we can spcak of a 
'Schoenbergian School' as of a fact, which is of decisive importance [or the im
mediate future of music." 

ill !925, Russian i.ntcrest in mode.m Western music was stjmulated by till 
founding or thc Leningrad A'ssociation ft)r ContemjJorar}' Music. Its guiding spirit 
was the rcmarkable Boris Asafiev, also known under thc pen name Igor Gfebov, 
who was active as a composer, music historian. pedagogue, and author. Asafl 
and his associates-mostly his young students-published a series of booklets deal
ing witb modern music, Onc of them was devoted to Alban Berg's ~Jk,z<:td, t 

coincide with its fLrst sLagine; in Leningrad in 1927. The same yeal', Nikolai Majka 
conducted I.!le first performance, in Russia, of Schoenberg's GUl'rr-Lieder-a work 
conceived in 1901 and orchestrated ten years later. (The reduLed orchestration 
was used [or the Leningrad performance.) In reviewing the event, the critic 
Valerian Bogdanov-Berczovsky (himse.lf a composer and loday one of Leningrad's 
leading musicians) recognized the work as a key to Schoenberg's evolution and an 
"integral page of history"; yet, he said. "much of the music has lost its burning 
ac[uality and resembles a museum piece.":'> 

Schoenberg conti.nued lo arouse much discussion among Soviet musicians, 
though more often in print than through actual performances. A perceptive analy
sis of his piano works (up to, and including, the Suite Op 25) was published by 
Mikhail Drus.kin in a modest-sile book, Ntw Plano MIJ.J1C,G which was given add 
importance by a preface written by Asaf'iev-Glebov, The twenty-three-year old 
Druskill was a studc.nt of Asaficv but had also worked with Artllr Schnabel 
itl Berlin where he acquir<;c1 an insight rare among SOl/iet musicians of the day. 
Thc traditional minds or the Lenjngrad Conservator}' must have bcen startled by 
ome of Druski.n's evaluatjons: Ill' described Schoenberg's Opus 25 as a "sample of 
highest mastcry. placing this Suite on a ievei with the best polyphonic achieve
ments ofJ S. Bac.h'· At present, Dr. Druskin is professor of musicology at ill 
Leningrad Conservatory and remembers his yout}IIUJ book with a faint smile. 

But there were also disserlling voices in Russia, and they grew stronger. In I927, 
the composer Alexander Veprik visited SchOenberg i.n Vien.na and returned with 
negati\'(; impressions, "Today, Europe realizes that atonality is a blind alley which 
leatb nowhere. And what is more: Scl:ioc.nbcrg himself i." constitutionally aJicn to 
it." Veprik's essay is illustrated by lWO musical examples, one from Pim'ot LWlairt, 
the uther from Beethon:n's Piano Sonata Op. 7; and he comment.' with sarcasm, 

"In MU{I'AIlI Rr"~/ul.tiJl.. No. 1'2 (Docembc.r. 1927), fl 34.
 
liM. Druskin, N(/l'aJ(;fi"ullI<lnfll~Y(JT111/(,IIAa (Leninll'rad. 1928), pp. 88-90.
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Schoenberg, in contrast to the prototype of lh.e post-war eomp05cr. honor~ 

thoven. And the true Sehoenbcrgian, Erwin Stein, is determined to prove thai 
both ma.~ters share certain principles of thematic de.velopment. This may be so, 
but Schoenberg'S mu,ic does not gain hereby. He may develop with great 
mastery, but it does not rcae.h the listener, Both cxam pies have musical logic, 
with on.ly one difference: in Beethoven it sounds, in Schoenberg it does not. 
One cannot deny external mec.harustie logic in Schoenberg. But who can hear 
his thematic dev(:lopmenr? Who can hear his contrapuntal contrivances... ;> 

All this, at best, pleases the eye and appeals to the inlellect. But thi~ music is 
not designed for actual listening. It is d~'ad. It lives only a grO!Jhic lite. 7 

When Veprik told Schoenberg that the atonal rne[hod made all composers sound 
alikl.:, he received a predictabl~' irritated reply, "\Vhat do you rnt'all-ali.ke·:' Loc>k 
al Alban Berg-that's one way: thell listen to Hanus Eisler-that's something 

uite di.tferent." (IncidentaJly, rbe alleged "sameness" of t'oveh-e-tone music is a re
current ~oviet criticism.) The objections raised by Vepri.k we.re not only /JIusical 
but also ideologicaf, "Schoenberg's theory of atonality, born in the laboratory, 
brQke the Imk IJe/·weell hUll anrl/he n(a.u ([(ulima, His creative work lost all social sig
nificance. He leans on emptiness.. ." And again, "One cannot break with lhe 
masses unpunished .. , , When this happens, as in SChoenberg, the means of musi
cal creativity degenerate." 

Within a kw years, in the early 1930's, the Association ror Comemporary MU'''ic 
faded out of the Soviet musical scene while a new cultural force, Lhe "Proletarian 
Cull." gained strength: it stre.sscd a down-to-earth popular appeal. In 1933, tlw 

llfused musical situation was c.Iarified by the dissolution of ItII musieal organila
tions, to be replaced by a single Composcrs Union, This was comidered progress 
by some, including Prokoflev, who had returned to RU.'isia lhat year; but the 
actual result was centralized political comro! of creative work. 

he year 1933 also brought Hitler's rise lO power. Schoeabcrg, branded by Lhc 
Nazis as a "Kultur-Bolschewist," had to flee. As a victim of fascist persecution, he 
was assured a measure of sympathy in the Soviet Union. Thus we rcad, "Schoen
berg, in his fight against fascism, is aligned against Richard Strauss and the 
Catholic semi-faseist Igor Stravinsky." This sentence is contained in a Rll~sian 

monograph on Schoenberg, published in 1934 under the i.rnprint of the Leningrad 
Philharmonic. The author was Ivan Sollertinsky, a brilliant young music historian 
and close friend of Shosta~vich.8 SolJcnlnsky's 55-pagc booklet is t;ssentiaJly non
controversiaL He discusses twelve-tone technique in faclual, general tcrms and 
gives a sympathetic survey of Schoenberg's works up to Opus 35, the Six Songs for 
male chorus. Sollertinsky's attitude toward Schoenberg is not one of unqllalificrl 
admiration. He calls him a musical innovator or genius "who created completely 
new means of musical expression and discovered hitherto LmkrH)\\'n musical re
sources." But be abo brands Schoenherg as "the most striking represcntaLive of 
that ideological crisis affiicting the pett}'-boll.rgeois intc.lligenlsia of Europc." in 

7 In MlU,)kiJ I Rl)()olal<;ln.. No. -{ (April, 1')28), pp. 18-~ 1. 
~ Shostakovich dedic.ated hi, Tricl Op. 67 [0 tbe memory of Sollerlinsh whl.' woo. in 19+1 

al the age ol·lurtv-one. 
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[act. the SO\'ict author speaks rather contemptuously of what he calls "Gcrmau 
post- Versailles Expression ism." Aside from occasional soeio-political stabs. Sollcr
tinsky expresses many per'cepliyc views on Schoenberg, his theories and his music. 
Also praised are somc of Schoenben::'s disciples: in fact, Sollertinskv calls l1o(<:cck. 
despite its "atonal language," a m IJsic drama of ,<en ius, worl hy to stand next to 

Trlxlcw, Carma/, and-Pique-Dame. (Tu a Russian, th,' comparison \\·ith 'lchaikm'
sky's opera is indeed high praise.) 

Solicninsk) expressed the hope that Schoenberg, shaken by the political ev~~nt.s 

of 1933, might lind his wa} into the "camp of' proletarian world revolutic)Il." At 
the time, Schoenberg seemed indeed intcrested in corning to the Soviet Union .. \:; 
evidence of this illterest. Sollertin~ky mcntioncd a letter written b} Schoenberg to 
Fritz Stiedry, the German-born conductor or the Leningr'ad Philharmonic. Since 

hoenbcn(s published correspondence does not list such a leller, I asked 
Dr. Stiedry, now living in Switzerland, to verify this malter. In hi.~ recent reply to 
me, Dr. Sticdry confirmed that Schoenberf:: wrote to him from New York in 1934. 
Hcre are a few pertinent sentences from Schoenberg's letter to Stiedry in tran,latiofl, 

. Hans Eisler asked mc through my SOQ whether I might come to Russia, and 
Tsent him an outline for the establishment of a musical inslitule, w be sub
milled to the proper Soviet authorities. May I ask you to further this project, 
should t.he opportunity arise. 

Tn his comment to me, Dr. Sucdry describes the whole project as a "crazy idea" 
of Eisler and adds, "At lhat time, Russia was under the totally reactionary whip 
of Stalin: under thosc conditions, friend Schoenberg would ha"e been the Ir:ast 
suitable musician imaginable ... J strongly ad"iscd llim against it, and [ never 
heard anvthirlg further." The day after writing to Stiedry, Schoenberg departed 
t()f California where he was to e~tablish his new horne. This must hm'e disappointed 
h.is Russian well-wishers. 

Sollcrlinsky's monograph of 19:H contained the last s~'mpathetic words writt 
in Russian about Sc.hoenberg and hLs school. ,\etually, it took considerable courage 
on the pan of the author to speak with such warmth of a musician whose work 
was eonsidNud anti-social by a growing number of Soviet eritie~. In fact. tbe 
1930's in Soviet Russia were a period of increasing hostility against all modernism, 
We~tern and Rw,sian alikc. After the Secund World War, the campaign against 
so-called "Formalism" culminated in the notorious decree of 1918 which Alcxan
der Werth nnee described as "~111si.cal Uproar in Moseo\\'."~ It was far more than 
an IIproar-it was the public castigation and humiliation of virtually all leading 
Soviet and ""'cstern composers of modern orientation. Singled out among roreig;n 
mu-sicialls were Stravinsky and Scboenberg. 

Respcc1ecl and well-intol'lTled mu~ic critics joined in tbjs concerted campaign of 
vi litication. Tvpical is an article In the monthly jouHlal SOl irlskaJII ,\J[u~yka. official 
organ ollhe Composers UnjoQ, which appeared in August 19-19. Entitled A/lluld 

Sclwmualf, liquidator C!J·music. it had the illuminating subtitle "Against dceadcnt 
atonal dlreclion and jt~ delensi"e disguise." The author was Joseph Ryzhkin, therl 
-as now-a member of the Moscow ln~titute of ~lusicolo~. Mixing Illusical and 

9 Alexander Werth. .lfuslCal Uproar /1/ Moscow (London, 1919). 
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ideological criticism. R}'zhkln a:,:;erted that. for tony years, atonality had exerted 
its disastrous influence on eonLemporary bour£ieois music. Schoenberg's sy~tem, he 
said. actually leads to a "liquidation of music as an art, to bc exchanged fur sense
less cacophony" Atonality has become "an organization, a secl" everywhere in 
Europe and America. except the Soviet Union. The center of tbe "scct" is 
in America, with Schoenberg-settled in California-acting as a "fx:dagogue-con
sultant" of many American composers. Ryzhkin appears fully conversant with till 
litt~rarure on dodecaphony and extend" his acid crit.icism to the wrilings ofJoseph 
l\lallhia$ Hauer, Herbert Eimer!, Ernst Krenek, Ren6 Leibowitz, and Hanns 
Eisler. On this subject, he says, "Latel}', articles and hooks have appeared 
in the \Vest (wrillen by Krenek, Leibowitz, and others) altempting; to rekindle 
the fading interest in atonality. Leibowitz praises Schoenberg and his adherents 
with such abandon that he includes, among his g;eniuses, a mediocrit}' like 
Anton von Webern." Ry:thkin's cV'aluatioflS reflect thc party line when he de
clares that "atonality is actually a highly reactionar'Y system though it Lries to 
hide bebind the false Icgcnd of its alleged progressi"cncss'" This was the tim 
when Prw·da referred to the "reactionary composers Hindcrnith and Schoenberg," 
whl:n Stnl\'in~ky was called "the apostle or reactionary forces in bourgeois music," 
when !<.ve,l'll{I described the American musical scene a, D"lLar CacophONy. JO Observ
ing that the so-called "creativc" method of Schoenberg had influenced eompose~ 

outside his immediate school-like Hindcmith and Messiaen-the Soviet author 
declared, "Hence. we do not ha"e an isolated case demanding clinical diagnosis. 
bUl a definite social occurrence. a kind or social ilTlpov,'ri,hment in need of an 
idco-political, class-conscious analysis." indeed, what could be more nefarious 
Ii-om the Soviet point of view than "the deep-seated disregard for the people, their 
lives, cultures, and a~pirations which brought the atonalists to the negation of folk 
rll(:lodies and the idiom of folk rllllsic." 

Aside from his ideological tirades, Ryzhkin gives a well-organized, fairlv de
lailed account of Schoenberg's evolution as a cumposcr and theorist. His central 
musical argument agaimt the twelve-tone system i.~ the asscrUon rhat the abnega
tion of' mode and tonality must lead to the destruction of the basic concepts of' 
Illu,ie. The acidity of Ryzhkin-s criLique reflects the ickologieal climate or the 
"purgc" year 1948; yet, in ~sence, the views expressed b:' him still circulatc 
widely in Soviet musical circles. 

The most recent Soviet appraisal of Schoenberg and his school is contauwd in a 
book by Grigory Shneycr~lm, Of Music, drad and (t/ioP-. II The nr.;t edition of 1960 
devoted 35 parres to Schocnbcn;: the second edition of 1961 expanded that chap
ter to 50 pages. But the expansion consists merely of a more fully ci~)Cllmcnted re
jection of Schoenberg and his theories, Among Soviet critics, Shne}'c~on is OOt, of' 
the best informed and mosl intt'roationally minded. His Lreatrncnl of Schoen bel'. 
is ooe of hostile objectivity. lIe quotes extensively, not only from Schoenberg'~ 

own writings, but also from such well-disposed authors as Hans Redlich, Hann.~ 

Ei~ler, Roman Vlad, and Hans Sluckcnschmidt. Yet, the quotations are seleCt 

111 Cr. Boris Schwarz, "Slravinsky in Soviel Russian Criticism" In .~fllsiral Q!wrterb' (.July. 
1'JG2), p. 349. 

11 G. SIHlcvcrson. 0 mll.:;yl,.r. dlleoi , Ultrtvoi (l\loscow. l%0 and 196 i)• 
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in such a way as to stress those point~ which make the dodecaphonic system ap
pear absurd in the eyes of the SO\'iet reader. 

To 1Ilu£uate the twelve-toIle technique, Shn..yer~on w;es Schocnberg's ""ind 
Quintet Op. 26: he prints the tone row and fr)ur bril'[ excerpts, demonstrating the 
use or the row. Other examples include I'ragmenlli From the Piano Suite Op. 25, 
lIom Berg's Lulu and Y\'ebern's Opp. 17 and 26. To the 8ovi"t reader, wlw has no 
opportunity Willtbocvcr to hear or study the complete works, these e..xcerpr.s must 
appear as cerebral aberrations-wbjch is exactlv tbc efleet Shneyerson undoubt
dly planned to produce. To be fair, Shneyerson quotes Schoenberg's repeated 

plea to jud,\,e his works 011 the basis of musical quality, nOt mathematical equa
tion. Yet, in Soviet Russia thi.> oppoJ'tulJ.ity is not available since there are no per
formances. Shneyer-son tends to beuttle Schoenberg's opinion that tbe strict appli
cation of twe!vl,:-tone technique is extremely difficult. In refutation. he quotes 
l{anns Eioler, one Clf Schoenberg", early disciples, who s<lic!, "The slyle whose crea
tion i$ Ihc historic achil,:vement of Schoenberg, the style which once was bold and 
new, can today be aped by any undersized graduate of a secondary music school." 
In summing up, Shneycrson says, 

Schoenberg's role in the historY of music was extremely ne.gative. He succeeded 
in confusing and destcoying much in musical an, but he did not succeed in 
reating anytbing.... Dodecaphony as a system was already [ully compromised 

in the earl;' 1930's. The aura of "great innovator" surrounding Schoenberg's 
name has long since paled and withered. Obviously, lile did not confirm th 
truth of his teaching.... Schoenberg contributed much to tlle decadent schools 
of composi tion cU$guised as H AVaIl t-Garde." Such manjJesta tiorls as dodecaphony, 
abstract paiming, existentialist philosophy are natural and unavoidable rr.Sldts 
f bourgeois decad~nce and its reactionary ideology,l~ 

Shneycrson rcflet:ts die opinions held by the leading Sovietl'omposcn; ofwday. A~ 
proorthat these negative views are /U)t isolated, promluent Y"e..~tern comflosers
opponents of dodecaphony-are used as witnesses: among them are Honegger, 
HindcmitJl. and Bartok. Despite lhis reinforcement, one can sense that much of 
Soviet l'ej~cLion is based on prejudged information disseminated majnly by rnu.sieal 
jOUJ·naJists. Among young Soviet musicians. the thirst for inii)rmation is great, yet 
Ihey seem ill prepared to absorb it. Stravinsky, lecturing before a ~oup of young 
Leningrad composers on the "seriation principle" in the fall of 1962, was con
Ii'onted with quest ions like "Doesn't it cOmtraill inspiral ion? 15n't it a new dogma
lisITl~" Th~ Russians fear the "leveling" clIect of serial ism, tbe loss of individuality. 
and-more importantly-the loss ofa national musical idiom. There is a certain 
provincialism in thai fear, and Prokofiev remarked as early as 1934, "The dan':l;cr 
or becoming provincial is llnrortunat~ly a very real one for modem Sovit:1 com
posen;." This problem is mUltiplied today: having missed Western musical dcvelop
ments ti'om the 1930\ ill 1960, Soviet composers are bewildered by the latest 
trends. Roben Craft, who traveled with Stravinsky to Russia in 1962, has lhlS to 

~ay, "My own feeling is that to the custodians of this outward-growing society, 
Webern 's music can only seem like the nervous lic of a nlori Inmd culture." 1:~ 

l~ Ihld., pp. Db-7S. 

I:~ R. Craft, "Slra\'Ln~k(s R,,(urn, ,1 Russian Diary" j" H.1i(Qutllrr (L(,lflcl(ln,JI~nc 19():~). p. 16 
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vl'nheless, young Soviet musicians strain to make up for lost time. They start 
anew where a previous generation l\>ft off-with Alban Berg's Wirzzrck which is 
studied avidly at the Leningrad Conscrvatory and elsewhere. The work i; also the 
subject or a detailed analysis by one of Russia's foremost mlL~icologist\ Yuri 
Keldysh in tbe March 1965, issuc of SlJvimka)'(J /vlu;:,rJra (" Wi/·:uck and Musical 
Expressionism"); and though Kcldysh'~ final evaluation is essentially negative, it 
may well precipitate a new discllSSion or the entire topic When I visited Lenin
grad late in 196~, I received an urgent request {i'om the Comervatorv to obtain 
;eorgc Perlc'~ book Str/,lI Com/11m lIOn fmd .,j IQtlfl!l~J' whieh had just been pubfished. 
he books by HatlsJelinekand Rene Leibowitz circulate among young composcrs in 

Russia. A few I)f thcse twelve-tone "rebels" have achieved some [arne (or better, 
notoriety), and they ha\'e been scolded publicly. \mong- them is Andrei VoL!wn
sky. born in 1933 as a. RllSSian imigrf, who returncd to I'vloseow as .1 student, only 
to be expelled li'oril the Conservatory; and Arvo I')'art (born 1935), a gifted young 
Estonian, casrigated far his allegedly atonal IVrcr"loglU (1960). There ls a group or 
'oung l;kranian composers who are experimenting in the twelve·tone idiom,14 

But in the race of official disapproval, all thesc musical experiments bear the 
aspect of an "underground" opcrmion in stark contrast to the innovative zeal 0 

the early revolutionary years. Thus in EllS, Lunachan;ky-serving as Lenin's cul
turaL commissar-said to young Proknficv, "You are a revolutionary in music, wc 
arc r('volutionaries in life: we ought to work tOgether" The sptrit of e.,p!oration 
wa.~ driven out or Soviet art in the Stalinist purge of tbe 1930\, but it is nOt neces
sarily' lost forever. Polish composers have proven successfully tbat Communism 
and Serialism arc not incornpariblc. Well-remembered is Banns Eisler, th" Ger
man composer. who was an adherent of both Marx and Schocllbcrg, much to the 
c1iscoml'ort of some Soviet criLics. Actually, it was a Russian caolposcr, Alexander 
Scriabin, who contributed significantly to the dissolution or wtlaJity in music. 
Were it not {or Scriabin's prematllre death io 1915. l\.loseow might have joined 
Viellna as the citadel of non-tonal music. In ract, tbe affinity between Scriabin and 
Schoenberg was pointed out by Russian and Polish musicologist some decades ago. 

The next few years will show whetber young Soviet composers will be permitted 
freely In join their ''''cstern confreres in musical experimentation. A more flexible 
official altitude toward modernism in the 31'ts has been evident in the past months. 

eningrad has heard a new work by Volkonsky whic.h in itself is sit,'llificant. since 
rbi, giJtcd yClllllg corn poser has been virtually excluded from tbe Soviet repertory 
because of his rnoderni~l '''''''lings, The new composition. Thr UI//1fIlIJ o!ShdwZfl, 
scored lor soprano, violin, viola, English horn, xylophone, vibrapbone, and harp
sichord, was wriuen in 196L and is said to have assimilated the in.LluCTIce of 
Wcbern as weLl as post- We bern lr·cnds. Another talented young composer, Boris 
Tishchcnko (a post··graduate student or Shostakovich at the Leningrad Conser\'a
tory) had the temeritv of closing his new baJlet, The Twelve (based on Alexand,'l' 
B1ok's I'evoludonary poem) with a twelve-tone chorale, but tht;; ending was elim
inated prior tt) the premlfJrt. Even such musical conservatives as Kara Karayev and 
Rodian Sh.chedrin. known primarily for their asSImilation or folk materials, arc re-

l' Cr. Boris Schwarz, "Soviet l'"lLlslc since the Second War·ld War" in .I!wi'al Qllururiy 
I JaJ1Uilr\. "16:,). pp. 2fJ(i-81, inclllJjng an r:<aJT1pll' of' a twelve-WTl<: picci, by V,J!tlrH;n 
Sikestro,·. a young Ukrainian ('(jrIlPO"~. 
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ported to have u~ed :ome twelve-tone devices in their latest symphoni s, first per
formed in thc spring of 1965. Shchedrin, now thirty-thrcC,d lar d only two years 
ago that ··there is no cleavage betw n the generations lof oviet mu~iciansl . - . 
we have our Soviet socialist mu~icaI culture, powerful in the unity of ideas and 
~tron.O' ethical aims...." 

Yet, some c1eavag ~eems to be developing lately, for the interest of the younger 
l:\"eneration of vi t camp, rs in dodccaphony and "avant-gardism" is sU'ongly op
po ed by the ulder It:ad'l, who are still in firm control. nee their exces~ive 

tutelage of the new gen ration is weakened, unce tht: outdated concept f, 'adalHI 

RctzlislfI is re ised to fit th· incr asin Iy sophisticated nteds of Soviet ociery, Soviet 
music will undoubtedly n: rain its ontact with the mainstr 'am of \<Vestern musical 
tho Ighl. 
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